Turn your generosity
into generations of
Italian American pride.

I N T RO D U C I N G T H E N EW

WHAT DOES IT SUPPORT?

NOIA Legacy Fund philanthropic dollars and volunteer outreach
go directly to supporting and preserving Greater Cleveland’s
most visible and vital pillars of Italian American heritage, including:
Little Italy & Italian Parishes
By supporting the Little Italy Redevelopment
Corporation and four local parishes, we reinvest in the
center of our Italian community here in the Cleveland
area, and help ensure that Little Italy remains in a
position to thrive. The Italian-based parishes we
support are St. Rocco’s, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Holy Redeemer and Holy Rosary.

Responsive Grants
These grants seek to advance Italian-influenced artistic
and community ventures that match up with our
NOIA mission.

Why support NOIA and the NOIA
Legacy Fund?
Deep personal relationships, shared values, storied
family traditions and a strong sense of honor... all
thanks to your Italian American heritage. As a NOIA
member, you can attest to the real-life value and
meaningfulness of our association that celebrates
these powerful bonds. The NOIA Legacy Fund is
your greatest opportunity to help preserve our Italian
heritage right here where you live and ensure future
generations can experience the same strong sense of
camaraderie, purpose and pride as you.

Catholic High School Scholarships
& School Travel Programs
Benefiting local students of Italian heritage, these
programs support and encourage educational and
immersive cultural experiences, including Italian study
programs and student travel to Italy.
If your organization aligns with one of the
aforementioned areas, and would like to be considered
as a program beneficiary, please visit:
noiafoundation.com/grant-application

And we all benefit!
As a member, your contribution to the NOIA
Legacy Fund will not only benefit our local Italian
American community, but our purposeful giving and
community service will fuel a deep sense of pride
amongst our membership and attract new people that
believe in our organization.

Get Involved
For more information or questions about the
Legacy Fund, please visit: noiafoundation.com

